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INTRODUCTION 

The term "industrialization strategy"  denotes the selection of a number of 

dynamic principien which will sene as a framework for a planning effort.    In other 

words,  it  is the identification of a system of plants to be established, taking 

into account  available data on resources and objectivée. 

A strategy is a long-term echerie for investment which may yield results  in 

terms of: 

Increased production; 

Generation of employment; 

Social reform,  etc. 

In order to achieve results,  effective policies must be implementedi 

Identification of. areas of action in the public and private sectors; 

Organization of financial inntitutions to support selected investments; 

Provision of technical assistance; 

Granting of tax concessions,  credit facilities,  etc. 

The identification of an industrialization strategy and the formulation of 

industrial policies require first and for inost an analysis cf the pre-conditions 

for industrialization,  which is the subject of the first  chapter. 

I.    PHE-OONDITIOBS FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Development  in Dahomey,   &s ie the case in small developing countries,  is 

thwarted by a number of obstacles,  among which may be cited the limited size of 

the domestic market,  and capital and foreign exchange constraints. 

The profitability of an industrial enterprise depends on the output which can 

be marketed, energy costs, available manpower, etc. 

An industrial strategy can be defined only after a study of the main factors 

involved in industrialization. 
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A.      The market 

Dahomey is a small oountry whose population in 1970 totalled 2,718,000 inhabitants. 

The growth rate is given as 2.8 per cent a jX"ar.    During the p riod 1963-1970, the rer 

capita gross domestic product increased from 18,702 CFA francs to  22,413 CFA francs 

(see Table I at the end of this chapter). 

During the period 1960-1967, the growth rate of the gross domestic product was 4^5 

per cent per year a* ouïrent prices;    during the period 1967-19701  it was 7«7 per cent. 

These figures show that the limited purchasing power nf the population is due to 

low income.    Dahomey has a small domestic market with a limited absorption capacity. 

ImiDOi^jS 

Table 2 at the end of this chapter gives a comparison between imports in 1959 and 

1971.   The iffpprt ffiffiffBj^hicb^oove£^ productsf ffive only an 

agpTcrr mate idea_ of nat ional consumpt ion ;    there are in fact a large number of unrecorded 

re-exports to adjacent countries.   Dahomey's borders aro easily penetrable and thus 

facilitate fraud. 

Nevertheless, the table Bhows that  in general the volume of imports alone has not 

justified the establishment of industrial enterprises manufacturing the gonds in question. 

In other words, th<3 minimum production which would enable a plant to break even is 

beyonc1 the capacity of the domestic market. 

Three products 'lead the list of import: 

1. Printed fabrics and plain woven fabrics, imports of which totalled a value of 

1,290,435,000 CFA francs in I963; 

2. Cigarettes (imports in 1971»    2,353.2 tonnes valued at 664 million CFA franos)? 

3. Alcoholic beverages (whisky,  gin and other spirits to a total of 948 tonnes) t 
Imports totalled 317 million CFA francs in I97I and a large proportion was 
re-exported to neighbouring countries, particularly Nigeria.    In other 
words,  industries established in these sectors would have to market their 
products in adjoining countries (Nigeria, the Niger, Togo). 
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In conclusion,  it should be pointed out that the limitations of the domestic market 

v.'ex'e a major impediment to the establishment of new plants during the period I96O-I972. 

The inadequacy of tl a domestic market  is at present the major stumbling block to the 

formulation of an industrialization strategy;    plants established,  in the course of being 

set up or planned, must rely mainly on adjaoent markets (Nigeria, Togo, the Niger) or on 

European markets.    A few examples will suffice to illustrate this pointî 

(a) The cotton industry of Dahomey î    A textile printing ooncern which exports 
40 per cent of its total output  (9 - 10 million metres) to Nigeria illicitly} 

(b) The Dahomean textile industry (IDATEX):   A textile complex with a capital 
investment of more than 4,000 million CFA franos.    Most of the output 
(covers, underwear,  etc.) will be exported to Common Market countries; 

(0)    Cement factoryt   The consumption of oement in Dahomey in 1972 was approximately 
100,000 tonnes.    Consideration is now being given to the feasibility of 
establishing a cement factory with a capacity of at  least  300,000 tonnes, 
based on une exploitation of local limestone deposits.    This too will 
require thinking in export terms. 

In conclusion,  it can be said that Dahomey*s market problem can be solved only in 

a regional oontext.    I am thinking mainly of the Nigerian market (65 million inhabitants 

wl^o could represent a vast market  for industrial goods).    Production units would then 

have to be oapable of producing goods which were competitive from both the quality and 

the prioe point of view. 

B.     Transport 

1«     The road network 

Most transport within the country is by road.   In 1950 f the road network totalled 

1,658 km, mainly major federal roads. 

In I960 (independence year), the road network totalled 1,887 km of major roads of 

economic importanoet including 63I km of asphalt rorxl vray,    TTiis network consisted 

basically of: 

The Hilla-condji-Igolo coastal route which carries much of the international traffic 
in transit between Togo, Dahomey and Nigeria; 

The south-north Oodomey-Malanville route; 

The Dassar-Zoume-Porga route,   running from the centre to the north; 

The Nigeria-Nikki-Parakou-Djougou border route; 

The Togo border route. 



The network of roads  serves practically the entire, southern part of the country 

which is where most  industry is concentrated,   as well  ae the main towns in the centre 

and the north. 

In addition, it  is planned to const met two asphalt roads;    Bohicon-DasBa-Zoumê- 

Savalou;    Do gbo-Farahou-Attorney,  and possibly the Pobo— Onigbolo section to  serve the 

future cement factory at Onigbolo. 

The state of the road system did not  inhibit  industriali act ion during the sixties: 

in fact it provides acoes3 to all major centres of consumption.    The network covers the, 

entire territory fairly adequately, the density being approximately 60 kilometres per 

1,000 km    or 2.5 km per 1,000 inhabitants. 

Road transport  is privately controlled.    The fact that there is a large number of 

vehicles on the roads (11 thousand vehicles in 1967,  Ö per cent cf them lorries)  has 

meant  that goods could be  shipped to all parts of the country. 

The average cost  of operating vehicles varies between 7.2 and 9 CFA franca per 

tonne per kilometre. 

As the number of small wholesalers,  small shopowners and retailors is large,  indus- 

tries  are able to distribute their products by road to the entire coun+ry. 

2.      The railway system 

In i960, Dahomey had. approximately 576 km of major railways:    the south-north axis 

from Cotonou to Parakou (438 km)  which is the major route;    thw east  coast  route: 

Cotonou - Porto-Novo-Pobe  (107 km);   the west  coastal route:    Cotonou-Segbrohoue (34 km)< 

The railway system is  operated by the OCDN  (joint Dahomey-Niger Organization). 

The heaviest traffic  is between Cotonou (port)  and Parakou (town in the north). 

Freight  accounts for a high percentage (?0 per cent  of the total), mainly of goods 

shipped to or from the Nigor (65 per c^nt of the total tonnage of goods). 

There are two projects for extending the railway system:    the extension of the 

northern line to the Niger and the extension .of the eastern coastal route from Pobe to 

Onigbolo (22 kilometres) to  serve the future Onigbolo cement factory,  as well as the 

extension from Pobe to the border with Nigerie   (7 kilometres) to permit the export of 

200,000 tonnes of cement   per year to Nigeria. 
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Pail traffic in 1970 was approximately 95 million -tonne kilometres,  raid is increasing 

lai arouncl 10 per ceni  a year.    Capacity proscrits no problem.    The general rate is "between 

5.5 and 6.6 CFA fran s per tonne kilometre.    The railways,  in conjunction with the steam- 

boat  service from Parakou,   serve the northern part of the country particularly and link 

up effectively with the read network. 

Generally speaking, transport problems have not  impeded either the marketing or the 

exploitation of local raw materials;    the main obstacles to industrialization are to be 

found elsewhere. 

3.      Harbour facilities and air transport 

The Cotonou deep-water port, which was built in I965,  has a capacity of 1 million 

tonnes per year.    This port facilitates the unloading of imported equipment, machinery 

and raw materials and the shipping of exports.    It playa an important role in the indus- 

trialization process.    The air transport infrastructure consists ofs 

One class A airport  at Cotonou; 
One class B airport  at Parakou; 
Three class C airports at Cana, Nrrtitingou and Kandi; 
Several clase D airports. 

c*      Power and water 

1.      Power 

The ECDEE (Central Board for the Distribution of Electric Power raid Water),  located 

at Cotonou was responsible for supplying electric power and water during the sixties. 

New industries thus had an adequate supply of electric power.    Electric power is dis- 

tributed in high (15,000)  and low (220/38O) voltages to the main towns;    Cotonou, Porto- 

Novo,  Parakou, Abomey, Bohicon. 

Electric power production totalled 40 mWh in 1971, «id is increasing at an annual 

rato of approximately 10 per cent.    Since the beginning of 1973,  electric power has been 

imported from Ghana.    The I60 kV link-up line with the Akcsombo dam is already in opera- 

tion.    During the period 1973-1983 there will be no problem in keeping Cotonou supplied 

with electric power.    The cost of high-voltage power to manufactxirers is approximately 

13.75 CFA francs/kWh.    Branch-circuit cost3 are charged to the manufacturer.    During the 

period I96O-I972,  enterprises which installed their own generating plants were usually 

those isolated from the major towns, of which there are few. 
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?..      Wat or for industry 

Cotonerà is supplied by five wells located I5 kilometres from the city. 

Capacity of the water table:    20,000 ru:/day 

Capacity of wells currently in uso:    10,600 ra /day 

Capacity of the main conduit:    6,500 m /day 

During the sixties, the industrial area was supplied by a 200 mm conduit which is 

now overloaded. It  is planned to double the pipe system to supply an additional 1,500 

- 2,000 m /day. In the near future,  cupplying water to the industrial zone vii 11 present 

no problem. 

D*      Industrial site3 

In general, oil mills and cotton ginneries tend to be located in the areas where the 

raw materials processed are to be found.    There is at present one industrial  zone at 

Cotonou (the economic capital of Dahomey) which was entablished during the sixties.    TMB 

industrial zono is situated on the south coast by the sea.    It is not  an industrial estate 

sinoe there is no pooling of advisory, technical or other services.    The advantage of 

this industrial  zone is its proximity to the port  which facilitates import  (of machinery, 

raw materials,  etc.)  and export   (of finished products)  operations.    Plots of land in 

the zone may be leased or purchased.    The fact that this is the one and only industrial 

zone in Dahomey is not  oonducive to the decentralisation of industrial development. 

E.      Local raw materials 

In addition to the main cash cropc (palm nute,  palm kernels,  cotton) Dahomey has 

exploitable deposits or resources of limestone and clay, marble,  petroleum and mineral 

water. 

Prom independence (i960) until 1973, the main industries established were concerned 

only with the processing of agricultural commodities (pain nuts,  palm kernels,  cotton, 

kenaf,  wood,  etc.).    An adequate supply of raw material for these industries was available 

locally.    Other industries established wore able to import raw materials not available 

locally froe of restriction.    Supplies of raw materials have in general been regular. 



F. Human skills 

Personnel for enterprises arc recruited from the Technical Training College or the 

Coulibaly College of Technology.    Whore necessary,   staff arc sent  for training abroad; 

so far as unskilled or skilled labour is concerned, Dahomey,   a, has clways been the elee 

' in the past,  has a sufficient number of workers and middle-level and senior personnel 

capable of performing various functions in an industrial enterprise. 

The availability of manpower is not   a conrtxoir.t t* il,   inebriali2,tion of Dahomey. 

G. Available financing 

One of the main factors  in industrialization is capital.    Industrialization can 

take place only to the «tont that  entrepreneurs  are able to secure medium or long-ten* 

loans on satisfactory terms.    There are five banks in Ddiomoy uhich provide financial 

backing.    These are:    the Central Bank for the States of West Africa (BCEAO) ;    a develop- 

ment bank (The Development Boni: of Dahomey - BUD),  and three commerci;,! banks •• the Banque 

internationale pour li Afrique Occidentale (BIAO),    the Banque nationale de Paria (BNP), 

and the Société Dahomeono de Bang«« (SUB), which is the equivalent of Credit Idronnaia  ' 
in Prance. 

1.      Medium-term credit 

Credit operations carried out by the Central Bank involve the medium-term redis- 

counting of securities representing investment credits. 

The conditions for granting enterprises authorization for medium-term rediscounting 
include: 

(a)    Qualitative conditions concerning the profitability of the investment and the 
f^^^S^^sxtuatiorx of the enterprise.    In addition, the investment should be 
included in the Development Plan or have been approved by the Office of the 
High Commissioner for the Plan. 

(b)    Quantitative conditions,  including: 

Intervention by the Central Bank may not exceed 65 per cent of investments 
in industrial production. 
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Generally speaking,  this percent age is only around 50 per cent.    It may be increased 

to 30 por cent for- equipment  credits granted to small-scale and m odium- s i sod enterprises 

which have the back: ig of a national guarantee fund. 

At  least   20 per cent  of the investments should be provided by the enterprise itself 
(nolf-financing), ^ 

Priority in the uae of rediscount able medium-tem credit 3hould be given to the 

financing of  local investment  costs.    Additional financing nay then be sought through 

supplier credits,  long-term loons from the Development Boni; of Dahomey or loans from 
international  agencice. 

The three commerciai banks also grant medium-term investment   credit for periods of 

2 to 5 years,  the reto varying from 5.25 to 6 per cent. 

2.      Lon^-term credit 

The Development Bank of Dahomey (BUD)  is the only institution whioh grants long-term 

credit.    The interest rate varies according to the purpose for which the funds  are used. 

In 1971, the BDD granted 121 million CFA francs of credit for industriel and artisan 

equipment  (of a total of 1,076 million CFA francs of credit  granted), as against 708 

million CT*A francs of farming credit. 

The total value of long-term credit declared to the registry was 626 million CFA 

francs (excluding credit granted by the Caico« Centrale de Coopération Economique) on 

31 March 1972, 296 million of which went to private enterprises. A break-down of the 

credit  granted to various  sectors of activity is given below: 

Fisheries I62 million CFA francs 
11 ti 

it 

Agricultural production 11 
Woodworking and allied industries 16 " 
Construction materials industries O5 
Textile,   crin u.n -lothinr rL-duntri-v I50 " ;» 
Transport 108 

11 ii 

11 ii 

Services 94 »» » 

These figures show the* the total credit allocated for industrial development has 

remained low,   despite the low interest rato offered. 

It  should be added thrt machinery and equipment may be imported freely only as and 

when foreign currency is available.    In general, there is no problem with importing 

equipment from Franoe. 
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H.     &rterprtnomio,l initiative 

The major industrial <mterpriees established in Dahomey generally have the lefal 

status of Joint ownership companies in v/hioh th« capital is ehûred between tuo associatesi 
the State and foreign investors. 

Investments in small end nodium-eUcd enterprise« are made by both foreign and 
national businessmen. 

Foreign investors are generally overseas industrial or cessjaroial ooapsnles which 

have already built up a large financial capacity through their operations in other 

sectors or other places.    Patent rights are not concentrated in the hands of a few 

groups}    in fact, there is gradually emerging a category of entrepreneurs who are mainly 

looal businessmen,   nevertheless, Pchomean capital participation in industrialisation 
is small. 

fable 1 

Per capita gross dosest io 
product in CFA franos 

Per capita gross domestic 
product in dollars ¿/ 

£& J2& 12Û 13& 1967 1970 

18,702      18,557      19,552       19,718      19,409     22,413 

93.51        92.785      97.76 98.59 97.04     112.06 

l/     Calculated on the basis of Cl - 200 CFA franos. 
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Table 2 

Comparative table of imports (1959 and 1971) 

1971 
VâTuê"T 

Imports 

1.   Sugar 

1959  
CIF value in 

Quantity     mill, of 
(tonnes)   CFA francs) 

.in Itesic guan- 

5,865 

2. Salt 9,978 
(I960) 

3. Wheat       1J16 
flour 

4.   Rio« 2,583 

5.   Beer       12,157 

311 

55.61 

49.0 

96.818 

67,631 

6. Sardine a      45.335 6.443 

7. Tomato         4O4.8 
concen- 
trate 

21.143 

8. Cigarettes I58.524 68.096 

9. Printed        79 
fabrica 

48.870 

10. Leather      324 
and 
plaetic 
footnear 

147.639 

11. Sheet       3,254 
metal 

211.309 

11. Cement   47,763 226 

13.    Petro-   10,989 IO7.565 
leum 

Qaactity mill. CFA tity index 
(•tonnes) francs) 1959«100 

3,332 424,131         142 

ßf394.6 96.611          84 

11,558.8 307,898        673 

7,455-9 306,232         289 

04.8 62.219 913 

2.476.1 274.34O 611 

2.353.2 664.794     1,489 

4,058.7        242.791 124 

10;S00.3       157.651 96.4 

rati( Observations 
ini; 

A project is under 
study 

Some looal 
production 

Looal production 
of 7,000 tonnes/ 
year 

Some local 
production 

Local production 
in 1971 waa 
104,000 hi. 

Looal production 
i« 9 - 10 million 
metres/year 

Local production 
of approximately 
500,000 pairs/year 

The SCD produces 
100,000 tonnes/ 
year for the 
domestic market 

A refinery pro- 
ducing 622,000 
tonne a/year for 
the domestic 
market and for 
export is planned. 
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II.    BnXBTRIALIZATiaT FROOREDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS,  I96O-1973 

A.      A trief rovlew 

When it achieved independence in 1,;6C, Dahomey had c. total of four oil mills, a 

coconut shredding plant, a brewery, several kapok ginning plants, and one subsidiary 

(Liquid Air).    This was indeed a modest start to industrialization. 

In 1973, thirteen years after independence, it  can be said that Dahomey is still 

not really industrialize i.    Indeed, the table listing Ih- 25 «njor industrial establish- 

ments (see annex) docs not include r. single »industri cai zing industry«,  i.e.  an industry 

»whose basic economic function is to bring about in ito specific environment  a systematic 

strengthening or a structural modified ion of the into »industrial matrix and of manu- 

facturing processes,  by making available to the national economy new types of machines 

which will increase overall productivity and improve man's mastery of production and 
products" (Gérard Dostanne de Bernia). 

The enterprises mentioned are concerned exclusively with the menufacture of con- 

sumer goods (finished or semi-finished products), such as crude oil, ginned cotton, 

cedent, wheat flour,  footwear, paints, printed fabrics, etc. 

With regard to the size of enterprises, apart from SODAR» , SKAHDA and I00DA whioh 

required investments exceeding 500 million, other industrial establishments may be 

classified as small and medium-scale enterprises. 

*'     Role of agriculture-based industries in induotrialization 

Of the twenty-five industrial enterprises listed, the largest units are agrioulture- 

based or food industries and at leaet half are involved in the processing of: 

(a) Local agricultural commodities (oil mill,  cotton ginnery, sawmills,  etc.)j 

(b) Imported agricultural commodities (flour mill, manufacturo of alimentary 
pastes); 

(o)   Semi-finished imported products (unbleached fabrics). 

If   SODAK is a company which went bankrupt and is gradually reoovering. 
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In other words, mögt  cf the enterprises arc  concerned with the valorization of 

i'H^iSijîi^JiË^'    Moreover, the rate of vrlorizction is low because the processing, 

involves only the first  or the last  link in -Lhe  industrial chain. 

Magics:     Processing of palm kernels to crude oil ' 

Printing of fabrics using imported unbleached materiale. 

7'iw not  local add^d value of three enterprises is low because there is no backward 
or ícr/ard linkage. 

2 '     Role of mineral-based induct rico 

$\u materials to supply mineral-based industries are available in Dahomey. 

L Tlei-':able deposits of linestone,   clay, marble,  petroleum and iron were located a 

msabcr cf ¡years ago.    However, Dahomey has not  one industry based on the processing of 

local : iaeral resource«.    The SCNAC plant  (Société nationale de C6ramique) is still at 

the nrlisan et age.    The SCD  (Société des Ciments du Dahomey) is a plant for the crushing 

of im;,--rtod clinlcer,  which produces approximately 100,000 tonnes of cement  annually. 

Nevertheless,  projects do exist  and perhaps the decade of 1573-1983 will see the develop- 

ment 01  industriali'/.ine industries  such as cement  werke,  refineries,  marble works, 

induLt^ial ceramic factories  (dishes and tiles),   etc. 

ÁI 2Ç rt-0 ri ^nt£d_j£^ust_ri es 

Si.-.co the Dahomean domestic market is limited,  existing industries generally market 

their products both in the country and abroad. 

It is difficult to est imp* o th    exte-'   +^ :jV.ch local decuav- for manufacturad goods 

han br.f.1 satisfied by local industries.    If, however,  a comparison is made between the 

ii•<-r.Ttv.al structure as given in Table 1 of the annex and the range of consumer and 

durable goods required by the country as a whole,   it  is evident that the proportion is 
lo-./. 

Oi". mills and cotton ginneries export  all their output  (to EEC markets). 

The printed fabric factory (ICODA)  exports approximately 4C per cent of its output 
co iiifa*eria (illicitly). 

Kpvo:    The construction of a textile complex (IDATEJQ at Parakou in the near future 
will mean that  approximately 3,675 tonnes of ginned cotton will be used 
locally. 



• Industrial 
fr oda 

¿yjioyts  of induct ri .-J ¿rooc'.n 

v   il 

Production 

Quant it y Tin 
tonnes)" 

1. Pala kernel oil   18,300 

2. Ginned cotton        3,607 

3. Palm oil 7,300 

4. Palo kernel 
cakes 19,200 

5. Pala kernels 5,700 

5 ports 

Quantity (in   Velu    (j^-oillions 
tonnes^ ~ 

16,400 

2,600 

8,500 

21,100 

4,000 

of ffiA fVanoVi 

87<1 

331 

264 

251 

140 

" Í *• { • 

Value ('in 
rJllicnn ~f 
CFA franosi 

1,^9 

787 

431 

369 

289 

21.2 

11.1 

6 

5.2 

4 

(l)    AB a percentage of the total value of the exports. 

Source:   Annuaire Stat ist i que du Dahomey - I969 

Exporta are mainly palm products (36.4 per cent of exports in 19^9) and cotton 

fibre (ll.l per oent). 

Hone of the plants supply sub-regional markets.    However,  a number of (not yet 

operative) projects provide fox' the possibility of supplying the Nigerian market 

(65 million inhabit ante). 

That  being the case,  it would be better instead of contemplating a trade treaty or 

agreement, to see to it that plants operate efficiently enough to produce good3 which 

are compétitive from the point of view of both quality and price« 
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B.      Statistica»  indicator» of industrial development progresa 

!•      Contribution of the secondary sector to national output 

1959 1967 -i^70 (2) 

Primary sector 

1. agriculture 

2. Stock-rearing 

3. Forestry 

4. Fisheries 

Secondary sector 

1. Modern industries 

2. Artisan and cottage industries 
3*     Construction 

Tertiary sector 

1, Commerce 

2. Transport 

3* Other services 

4* administration 

5«      Import duties and charges 

TOTAL ODP 

(1) Value in millions of CFA francs. 

(2) 1970 values are tentative estimates. 

Value (1^ JL Value JL Value ..£. 
13,900 40* 17,173 

12,764 

2,105 

1,446 

858 

35.$ 20,690 

15,760 

2,300 

1,550 

1,080 

34. # 

2|800 ¥ 5,207 

1,429 

1,769 

2,009 

10.7% 7,480 

3,100 

2,050 

2,330 

12.356 

17,900 52^ 26,298 

9,305 

1,835 

4,408 

6,550 

4.200 

54£ 32,750 

12,100 

2,227 

5,223 

8,000 

5.200 

60,920 1 

53.$ 

54,600 100# 48,678 10056 00# 
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f The following conclusions can be draun fron this table: 

(a) Â 6light structural modification of the GDF occurred br>twr>m 1959 and 1070« 
in 19591 "tlie secondary sector aocc jrted for only K r. r cent  of the ODP^ 
whereas by I970 it  had reached 1„.3 per cent.    On the other han-', the 
primary sector,  which in 1959 represented 40 per cent of the 0BP,  hod 
fallen to 34 per cent  in 1970.    Thus,  a slight   increate in th*  secondary 
sector took place at the cxponce  of the primary sector; 

(b) The added value oí   the secondar;/ K«;ct >r rest fron  's,C0G million CFA francs 
in I959 to 7,416 million ir. 1,70 - an .vorace grovth rate of approximately 
9.3 per cent.    Taking 1959 as the base year (index 100) gives the following 
equation« 

26'   ,100    (1    +    x)11 

x - 9,3 per cent (market prices) 

(The estimate is based on data taken from the ¿nr.uaire statistique du Dahomey.) 

Increase in QDP over the sane periodi 

1960-1967t    4,5 por cent /year at market prices 

I967-I97O;    7.7 per cent/year at market  prices 

(o)    The structure of value added in the secondary B net or in I97O1 

Modem industries 
Artisan and cottage industries 
Construction 

Secondary sector 

31100 or 41.4 per cent 
2,0^0 or 27.4 per cent 
2,330 or 31.? per cent 

7.430 or 100 per cent 

(d)    It is difficult to give a breakdown of manufacturing output in enterprises in 
the public, private and mixed sectors.    It  should,  hoi/ever, be noted that the 
private sector produces feu manufactured goodß.    Industrial geode are for the 
most part palm products (pain oil,  palm kernel oil and cakes),  and all the oil 
mills are either public or mixed ownership enterprises. 

Enterprises of the public sector together with enterprises of mixed ownership pro- 

vide more than 75 per cent of the output of manufactured goods. 

A final comment on the current state of industrial development in Dahomey:    the 

industrial sector provided 26 Per cent of total employment in the economy in 1967,  m 

shown in the following table» 
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Total number of persons niuployrrt fai A «mi unpaid)  iu r;67. 
classified according to sector of activity 

Sector of activity 

Primary 

S pcondary 

Tertiary 

Total 

Kumber of persons onplo-'ct1 

f.OS 

5,761 

In 1973, this percentage is definitely utili leso than 3C/,-.    It  is thus the tertiary 

sector which plays a crucial role in both employment  and gross domestic output. 

Although during the period I56O-1970 the average rrto of increase of industrial 

output exceeded that of the GDP, the manufacturing aector nakee only a small contribution 

(12.3 per cent) to national production,  md thus occupies the third place after the 
tertiary and primary sect ora. 

Â. 

III.    THE STBATKJY OP INDUSTRIALIZATION,  1960-1972 

Selection of priority industries 

1.      The, quantitative targets of the Plan 

(a)   Manufacturing output 

The first four-year plan (1962-1:65)  included a long-tem objective,    between I96I 

(baae year)  and I98I (cut-off point) the £oJLoSSit& gross domestic product should doubl« 
to reachi 

2 x I.69 x 36 » 122 thousand million CFA francs 

I.69 w. population growth rate 

36 thousand million CFA francs • GDP in 196I 

In 1959, the secondary sector accounted for 8 per oent of the GDP;    by I98I,  it 

should have increased to 18 per cent, giving an average rate of growth (over 20 yeare) 
of IO.5 per cent. 
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The qualitative objectives of the firat four-yoar plan m^v be summarised as follows: 

1959 calculations 

. Formation of 
'^ross domestic 

product 

I96I estimates 
c/3 of in millions 
total of OPA francs 

  Projection up to I9GI  

Average annual 
Value in        r.ito of increase, 
millions of % of projected over a 
_Cl]A_J^ancs total 20 year period 

Value added by 
enterprises in the 

- primary )     17,927.6 52.?. 

- secondary{sectors 2,030.5      0.3 

- tertiary 

10,700 

3,000 

10,500 

Gross domestic 
production 

Servicee rendered 
by domestic and 
administrativo 
staff 

Gross domestic 
product 

Si949»9   29.O 

30,716.0   89.5       32,200 

3,606.7    IO.5 3,000 

34,322.7 100.0       36,000 

50,500 

22,000 

36,500 

109,000 

13,000 

122,000 

41 

10 

30 

09 

5.0£ 

10.55t 

6.5^ 

6.25# 

11 

100.0 

6.25$ 

6.25$ 

of 
According to this table, the secondary sector should in I965 have had on added value 

Y - 3 (l + O.IO5)r thousand million CFA francs 

- 4,472 million CFA francs 

In I965 the added value of the secondary nector vras 6,000 million CFA francs. The 

I966-I97O plan, which describes the situation in I965 and sets new objectives for I97O, 

gives the following table (in thousands of millions of CFA francs): 
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Aggrcfigrtee 

1. Gross domestic 
output  including: 

- Primary sector 

- Secondary sector 

- Tertiary sector 

2. Salaries of admini- 
strât ivo staff 

Dornest ice wages 

3. Gross domestic 
product  (1+2) 

196; 
Value 

1^0 
VPJUO i 

Difference Difference AW*»«0 P""¥& 

42.4 

23.0 

6.C 

13.4 

4.5 

o.i 

9C20 2.65 

48.>3 28.0 48.93 

12.76 9.5 16.6C 

28.51    19.5    27.09 

inj^aluc 

10.60 

5.C 

:.5 

9.57    4.1 

0.2     0.1 

7.16 

0.17 

2.1 

0.4 

G 

in $ 

2 5/ o 

50,; 

v4 

% 

growth rate 
'as *5) 

47.0      icojS    57.2    1C05S        10.2 22% 

4»5^ 
4.0$ 

9.6^ 

3.0CÍ 

1.40 

0 

4.0^ 

Prom this it oan be seen that the quantitative targets set for the industrial sector 

in 1965 were exceeded so far as the output of manufactured goods was concerned. 

The five-year plan for the period I966-I970 provided for «1 added value of 

9.5 thousand million CFA francs in the secondary sector by the cut-off year (1970), 
representing 16.6 per cent of the GDP. 

The provisional  estimates available give a value of only 7,480 million CFA francs, 

or 12.3 per cent of the GDP,  for production in the secondary sector in I97O. 

Thus, the indurrai production targetr of the second plan (1966-I970) have not 
been achieved. 

The interim plan for 1971-1972 sets no quantitative targets:    it merely lists a 
number of projects to bo carried out. 

(b)    Investments 

The first five-year plan (1962-1965) provided for an investment of 2,400 million 
CFA francs in the industrial sector. 

The second pion (I966-1970) sot a target for investment in industrial and commercial 
development of 9,434 million CFA francs. 
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The interi* Pi- (1971-1972), «hich is only a sto^p plan, providoB f„ . ^^ 

»ort of 17,295 million CFA franca in the secondary sector,    m sonora!, these objectives 
have not been achieved. 

4 2*      The industrial strategy 

^ J!7?ric indUfftrial ^^uhich merses frora the plans drawn u>*»*•«the »»*" 
196CM972 is aimed at the utiliaation of local acculturai products and mineral resource, 

not  only for export purposes but also to stimulate the establishment of import- 

substitution industrie*.    As a rule, the plans have listed the general criteria which 

new industries should meet and given a list of specific projects to be carried out. 

In the agricultural sector, the industries established during the period I96O-1572 

correspond broadly to the priorities laid down by the Government.   The preset, for 

mineral-based industries, however, have never been carried through.   For example,  provi- 

sion was made for the construction of a cement factory even in the first four-year plan 

(1962-1965)  and this project was also included in the five-year plan (1966-1970).    W, 

have now reached 1973 and the cement factory project  is still at the planning stage. 

3«     Evaluation of induirtrial projects 

(a)    Large projects  (i.e. projects requiring a large investment) 

The national costs and benefits of an industrial project may be assessed at various 
levels: 

Thè effect of the project on the ftnences of tan Stiri 9j 

The effect of the project on the trade balance; 

Employment generated and salaries distributed; 

ïfV£e£i?Ì0L0f Jhe P**60* in thG nstional eoonomy»    direct primary 

oTtt^LTai^Ltreffe<rtB ta previous or 8Ub8equent *«~ 
Hert  local added value; 

Internal rate of profitability,  eto. 

At the moment, these studies are carried out by foreign study centres«    SIMA, SOROM, 

SEDES, The World Bank, the EDP, tKIDO, eto.    Large-scale industrial projects qualify for 
preferential treatment under the Investment Code. 
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The investor should sutait  a study filo on th„ •  ^ 
Office.    The study,  which is ^^ ^      °        ^^ **""<» *> the PWn, 

Party,  should contain the following oliente: * ^^ °* * ^^ 

Firstly,  c survey of the existinr dono-Lic ~rH  r      • 

- th. ^ „hich ^ be MriIctod. ^.rr olt- ::" r?rth* epeoìfio<*it" 
turnover. ,iL Dy a tentative assessment of the 

Estimated investment accompanied by * nroH, n+ • 
—, .o.), i^ t0 m „^ 0 ~::;°f =— <-—.. p«er, 

onorust. from the maan departments concerned. 

Having analysed the project  and taken certain fa^       • + 

1«7,   iaporta.ee for ,he national  econony    etc  )    th "   (SÍZ6'  ProfÍtaM- 
entrepreneur certain facilities which    -Ti co^^^ion decides to grant the 

•crcia profit  and turnover tax): 
¿.      The elimination of cuctons du+v 

ZÌ?^"    Genor^ly speaküigf Sl'i^riT naterials «* industrial 
-all,  are centrally co^r^^J^^ large or 

B. Imflemontation of industri m  p^^ 

l'     Sma11 ^ mr'Hum-3ized P»fOT^„rr 

I« general, this category of projGctG is left tQ  ..    _       , 
or foreign inve8tors).    The ^ involv/J ^ "^ ^ ^^ 

¡>       T 
1Ved rarely ««>*<* I» million CFA francs. 

Large units 
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All the pians diro«, up during thB pcrlot,  ln60_,Q,3        ^ 

*««-. (M Stativ, md „^  ,;1'^ "^ » «ver*! stated „f 

• „71"*' ?° b° •—^ **» - a *ic', thcs; ^:sr
cTnof thc v'"-riouc 

.he xndustrial „^ io raro 'the f ^^ "**»"• 

W on. of put^g this ^^ ^ , j^^/"^^ >»*- - «1-*. 

The current financial capacity of the St,*     •        . 

has been run for B number of yoars *»    « fact,  its operatic budget 

the investment budget. " «SOUX-COB have never been fed into 

Accordingly,  during the period loßO-icf;    +u .     , 

f• Cuatera! ?nd Hiatera! donors of ¡^d^ " ^^^ — 
r        B ^û ana from -oroign investors. 

¿BK°t"¥[ export» of n^r»^^^ 

Dahomey's 0Zports ^ ^^ 

of exports in i96o) ^ cotton ," ' *      "^ *<*» P»duct. (34 per cent 

no manufactured goods. J*    Th° C0Untr' CXP^« practically 

D*      Promptlnff «npi^^ 

In comparison rath Europenn countries    labour 1„ B K 

* —ol.  is not  e„e.    The ^^^^V" * «» **« — 
categories of v/orkcrs,  are fixed fo.       v v according to différent 

«- «*. of „orders In the     1 i        ^rT * C°U0<rtlVe "* ~"    «». 

- W) tc 186 « fr^Aour (Hi::;:)1:frou ^ • —/-» <«~ 

6 perTj." lntCr03t °n ÌndUrtritì «"" ~ * loCt, bctóB VM7 ^ 4>5 ^ 

Priority industries are eligible i„ general for ,.       .   ^ 
Code and are thus able to in•*  <  „ ^J advantages of the Investment 

» can thus he seen tLtalTtT "^ "* ^^ "" °f ~ **• 

lesive t^^Tr^TT "* dC8i"ed t0 on°°—th<i - " — 
also contains prisions LZ?t *"* ^^^ ^ (St*" "«—O 

assigned to pronte onpioy^ent in thc industrial sector. 



Priority enterpriser, are considered to be thoot which can contributa to Dahomey's 

economic development by providing erari aymeirt.    The use of foreign labour in an enter- 

prise receiving advantages must  be  approved    n advance  by tht I" :.nistry Df Labour. 

Such authorize ion may be given only when the enterprise in question is unable to 

obtain on the local narlxt raanpever »n>! jerponnel  of the skill levels and in the 

quarrt it ios required. 

E. Location of industries  in now oentres and  rural area* 

Enterprises which by reason of their location contribute to the regional development 

policy through the rati nal placement of investments are considered to bo of particular 

economic value.    Such enterprises nay V: eligiólo ior an additional period of exemption 

up to a naxinun of 5 years. 

During the sirtius,  an industrial zone wac  established at Cotonou which is the mein 

industrial centre.    The only industries established in  rural areas are those based on the 

processing of agricultural cosmo dit i er produced in the  area concerned (oil mills,   cotton 

ginneries,  etc.). 

F. Development of narrafacturing technolojgp- 

Tho manufacturing processes currently used in Dahonoy are of foreign origin;    there 

is no apparent  effort to adapt  Lipo it ed technology.    It  ahould,  however, be noted that 

the University of Dahomey has a major role- to play in this regard.    Dahoraean research 

workers should develop local manviacturing processee or adapt foreign technology, taking 

into account the raw materials, narr.•:>::•. r,   etc    available locally. 

0«      Training of local labour and aanagcrûent 

The decision to grant privileged treatment to a given enterprise stipulates the 

obligations of the latter,  particularly with regard to  its employment  and vocational 

training programme.    Ac a rule, the enterprises themselves provide on-the-job training. 

Where highly specialised training is required for certain jobs,  some enterprises send 

personnel for training abroad. 
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IV.    INDUSTRIAL POLICIES ALTD MEASURES,   IS"60-1972 

1. Procedures for the finalization of industrial pro,jcert3 in the public sector 

An induetrial project to be undertaker, in the pu clic sector undergo e 3 a serios of 

r preliminary studies "before  it  is executed. 

The project io analysed fron the technical point  of vier by the departraont  con- 

cerned;    thus,  n refinery or a cement  factory  is the technical responsibility of the 

Mine Service.    Once the technical stage hat be-sn completed,   an inter-ministcrial 

commission composed of specialises fron the various departments concerned (technical and 

economic departments, the Planning Office,  customs, taxc.o) meets to discuss all aspects 

of the project - tcchnicrJ. aspect, economic aspect,  place of the project  in the develop- 

ment  plan.    The interplay of the various members'  vieus is a means of refining the various 

aspects of the project. 

In thie. way, the Government  can be sure that the project undertaken is sound in 

every respect. 

2. Amendments to the tariff structure:    tariff protection 

Many changes were made in the customs tariff structure during the period 1960-1972, 

the most recent of uhich was the lowering of tariff barriers in 19°9» 1971 and 1973* 

mainly in respect of: 

Fabrics 
Construction Datoriale 
Vehicles 
Dairy produce 
Sporto goodB 
Photographic equipment, etc. 

The purpose of these tariff reductions should be sought in a regional context. 

Compared with Togo  (neighbouring country), goods imported into Dahomey are orpeneive. 

The aim of the tariff reductions was thus to increase the volume of inporta and th« 

purchasing power of the consumer by reducing the coot price of imported goods. 
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3»      Projection of industries 

With regard to tarif; protection for ne» industries,   it should be pointed out that 

industrial develop- 3i,+   in Dahomey operates within the context of a system of free com- 

petition.    There is no tariff protection BO  far as customs duty is concerned.    During 

the ntart-up period,   new industries may take advantage of the benefits afforded by the 

Invectmnnt Coda («cation fron taxée and customs duty).    It was to reduce the adverse 

effects of customs duties and taxation or industries,   and to attract foreign capital 

that the State prcmulgatod Lr.w No,  61-33 of 31 December 1961 (abrogated by statute 

lío. 72-1 of 8 January 197? incorporating the Investment Code). 

This Code appliec to both national and foreign investors. 

It contains four systems of privileges (A, B,  C, D) offering enterprises advantages 

on a progressivo scale according to their value and importance from the national 
development point of view. 

The incentives granted include mainly» 

A.      Exempt ions from customs duty 

(1) Exemption from charges aud taxes levied on imported equipment, machinery 
end tools which are directly required for the manufacturing and processin* 
or goods; * 

(2) Exemption from or reduction of charges and taxes on the import ofi 

(a) Raw material* and semi-finished products used in finished produotej 

(b) Raw materials and prodi its intended for n n-returnable packerinc 
of processed products, ^* ^ 

(3) Reduction of export duty on proceseed products or manufactured roods 
oxportca b;- the enterprise. 

B«      Tax relief 

(1) Ecemption from industrial and commercial profite tax; 

(2) Exemption from turnover tax. 
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4#      Impact of the provisions of thr r.nrU, 

Since the SOCOnd,^ sector in Dahomey includes no industries which manufacture 

durable goods, the ,ffect of the Investment Code has boon to  encourage the i.port  of 
^  machines   and raw materials  required for production. 

At  the plant level,   in spite of operating problems which arise once the period of 

preferential treatment has expired,   it  «* be noted that  a significant number of «anali 

and raedxum-sized enterprises ar, no, being established.    So far an large enterprises 
requiring «a*«^ inV€RtECRtB &re ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

been .ufficia to stimulate the level of privcit, investmont  foreseen ^ ^ ^^^ 

development plans;    consequently, the progresa made towards industrialization is still 
modest  in 1973. 

It should be oad«,,; ttet ln th, wxt. of certain cntcrpri=eBi tÄ los8es Md the 

opportunities lMt v the 3tate hOTC „ot lopn offsct by ^ iocoi nrt ^ 

have created. 

The inadequacy of the results obtained should be attributed to several causes, 
mainly: ' 

(1) The large number of investment  codes in Africa; 

(2) The limited size of the Dahornean market; 

(3) ÎÏ! ^ ^ therC iG VCIy often competition between Boveral projects of the 
«ame type being undertaken .inultaneou,ly m different Afri cannât fa! 

Ü^SLyT0 thG e0tabliBta«rt  °f * °«*»*  factory in both Togo 

(4) Political instability,  which does not  reassur« investors; 

(5) The lack of a central office for the formulation cf negotiable projects,  etc. 

V.    INSTITUTIONS AND INDUSTRIALIZATION,  I96O-I972 
A#      The Study and Fleming Office 

The Study and Planning Off JCf established in 196I, shortly after independence, i. 

the only planning agency in the country and as such its responsibilities include indus- 
trial development planning.    Its tasks in this area are: 

1. 

2. 
To prepare guidelines for economic and social development; 

Plan^InT'S?^ &U industri^ development projects and evaluate themi     (The 
^^   l Í \lS JesP°ns^le for all projects while they are being 
studied   while the Ministry of Economic Affairs is responsible for all 

e^u£on^rr ^ f0r ch0Ckine the P"««" of projects during 
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3.      To propose an industrial  development strategy!* "~'~  

4*      llJ7TÌ3e íhe fomulation of the development  plan in general    with particular reference t.n + v^  ^^,„4^„-> v'_,_.     * generai, with 

5. 
particular reference to the industrial branch; 

a^uSr^i^*110 HinfStry °f EC0n0fflics with * vi• to identifying a policy uosigned to pronote rapid industrialization. 

In practice, the PWn* Office co-ordinates the application of rasures designee 
to encoure privée foreign investment,    the «s m ^ually ^^        ^ * 

0 fio""I   T t0 •ed (CUEt0inS'   reVenUe'  CtC'}-    °" *" ~* °* ** »«dB. 

etc )ALTtÍVeS (CUSt0mS dUty ^ *" CXeraPti0n8' *~*~°^*<* investment  credit, 

In fact,  during the period under review. thP PlamHr,^ n^- 
its rein    ,a cK        v    ^ review, the Planning Office has never fully playod 
ixs role,   as shown by the fact thn+ +hn +,^ m   • 

Successive gov•«,. have „«„w only B0 ^rt^ i0 th.s 

agency which should be re-structured. Planning 

B-      The Development Bant: of n.-^, (BB3) 

The Benin Bank,  established in 15,54, was nationalized in „60 and in 1962 became the 
-e.       t B^ of ^ in responoe to thc ^^ omccm of ^     »M~-he 

xies to pronote  economic development TVi« Q+«+    •    ^   _L 
,   „+ A development. The State in fact  required an appropriate credit 
instrument.    The BDD now has ? canil«! n- ifin    -n-      ^ creoxt 
„ m   .    ..      u 

P tdl 0i  18° înilllon ^ francs in which the State is 
a majority shareholder. 

The resources of the Bank fall  into three categories: 

Funds   lo.•*   by the Cais^entrale de Coopten Eoonomigu0 in the fox. of all- 
purpose or special advance«; axx 

«JULT T" mOV'm^ at the CKrtral BM* f0r *» «— <* *•• Africa under «-diMoTmtiar calling« f lied by the Bank; 

The liquid assets of the Bnnlc ñ-nim -p,^• i± ine uonjc cirawn irom its own available funds. 
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The functions of the Bank 

The Bank at present  acts in the following areas: 

Processing of national operations; 

, Short, medi• and long-tem lMn. in th0 ^^ property mi 

and the provision of industrial équipent to enterprises. 

In addition to „akin* credits ,vail,*1<ä to the eoono^ directly, the Bank taies 

holdings in companies, the amount of which may not exceed 20 per oent of capital of tho 
companies concerned. 

The Bank is involved mainly in fanning credit operations,    m i971,  of a total of 

1,076 million CPA francs. worth of oredit granted,  agricultural credit accounted for 

708 million CPA francs  (or two-thirds),   credit  for landed property for 154 million 

CPA francs,  and credits for industrial and artisan equipment for 121 million CPA francs. 

The Bank should develop its policy cf participation end identify industrial projects 
instead of waiting for them. 

The BDB is not yet playing its role to the full,  i.e. Doing an effective instrument 
of the Dahomean Government»s economic policy. 

°'      ln aÁdlti0n Í0 th° tw° inrtitutlwui -iust mentioned, there are three local commercial 
banks which grant medium-tern investment  credit  (2-5 years).    No institution has been 
established: 

To improve the supply and quality of skilled labour for industry; 

To supplement management training provided by industrial enterprises; 

To promote export sales of manufactured goods; 

It^Tf technical formation on the selection of manufacturing processe., 
product design,  equipment and machinery suitable for local conditions; 

*« w^^0" ±hQ a^9*10" of Product design and manufacturing processes 
to local conditions, on product standardization and on quality control. 

In conclusion,   it  can be said: 

1. 

2. 

That measures to promote industrialization are mainly embodied in the 
Investment  Code; 

That the plan for the industrial sector defines the industrialization 
strategy arid co-ordinates industrial  developuent by centralizing all 
industrial projects. 

Nevertheless, the Planning Office is not  yet  able to control the  industrialization 

process  effectively,   since its power one: influence do not correspond to the grovdng 

importance of industrialization for the country's development. 
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GENERAL OffCLUSlQHS 

Despite the fact that pre-conditions conducive to industrialization exist in 

Dahomey (agricultural and mineral potential;     plentiful raanpower;    sizeable 

transport network;    availability of electric power),  industri ali 2ation achieved 

durirg the period 1960-1^ have been very modest.    The contribution of the 

industrial sector to the ¿ross doneeti; oroduct is still  low (l2.3 per cent in 1970). 

Industry and nK,re specifically the chemical industry  (petroleum-based) Bhould 

Play a fundamental role in the development of Dahomey by providing farmers with: 

(a) pïLeuci:a::c:ûnBuraer *,od" ^-^ ^cu^, cheraical productB, 

(b)    Finished consumer goods on which farmers can spend their income. 

Thus,  by supplying the agricultural sector and then providing a market for it, 
industry will play a key role in economic development. 

There is no doubt that the exploitation of petroleum,  limestone, clay and 

»arbl*deposits will increase the share of industrial production in *ross domestic 
production. 

Brfor. n.„ingful r.eults „„ „„^„„^  „„„^  ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

POI 1.1. and ..... ... ,Mlgned t0 pTomU  Lndu8trUllMtioni  tmkn m a Bho 

still inadequate. ' 

areas: 
Tb. Oov.rnm.nt of Dahom,y *»„ «««t«*. it. «t.ntion on ». foUovir« 

2¡ SAïï srs^^^^^s^iäs,«- «• 
Th. id.nUfic.tion of ar.« of action in ,h. ^lio ^ prlm, .^^ 
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Table 3 

Balance of international trade 

Exports 
Imports 
Deficit 
Reserve ratio 

Local currency (millions of CPA francs) 

1961 1970 Ml 

11,648 
?1,201 

3,579 9,062 
6,275 17,660 
2,696 6,598       9,553 

57.0?.. 51.3%     54-9% 

Imports classified by groupa of products during the 
period 1966 - 1971 

1966 1970 1211 

Imports 8,269 17,660 21,201 
Hade up of: 
Consumer goods 4,877 9,501 12,250 
Durables 1,465 3,680 4,230 
Intermediate products 1,769 3,395 3,870 
Other products 
(not braken down) 158 1,084 851 

Table 4 

Number of parsone employed in 1967, 
by sector of activity 

Sector of activity 
Number of 
persons 

employed 
Percentage 

Primary 
Secondary 
Tertiary 
TOTAL 

505 
1,500 
3,756 
5.761 1 

8.8?l 
26£ 
65.25, 




